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Baron'Shaughnessyon the C. P. R. l'rôlesniorai Car«le
. X ihe Martfir f-V .ue <»f •t“I don't believe I.e was 

all !"
If she didn’t, tOWES HER LIFE TG 

“FHÜ1T-A-TIÏES"
Clover. DENTISTRY.; Looking at It i 

Legally
muet she arrive at? No need of 

much time otter the question, 
romance had been «cared 

and common sense had taken

(EXPERIMENTAL HARMS NOTH)
The amount of ::mi-decomposed 

vegetable matter or humus present in 
our cultivated soils—sandy and day 
loams—bears an intimate relation to 
their productive capacity.

Humus not only fulfils the mechani
cal function of rendering soila porous 
and more retentive of moisture, but 
lutnisbee also the essential medium 
for the activities ol the bacteria which 
liberates plant lood in the soil. Fur
thermore,
chief natural source of the soil e 
nitrogen supply

Applications ol barnyard manure 
may be considered the chief mesne 
<mp'oy«d iu the maintenance of fan 
mas in the soil 
mesne ere the gtiffiring and plough 
ing in of a green cover-cr»,» such as 
rye, buckwheat, rape, vetchei or 
clover. Ol these, clover, where con
ditions are conductive to its sstislar. 
tory growth—Iu lobe general'y pre 
f-ned Rv means of its deep’y rami
fying roots, c'over disintegr ites an 
set.le» the Ipwer soil levers end 
brings up therefrom p'snt find enp- 
pltee un*ttalneble by other more 
shallow rooted crops

An addi'ional advantage which 
clover, in c mm on with si' ro*mbrr« 
of the Itgume (amily. possess is that 
of its ability to sseim'lite 'he free 
nitrogen of tb- soil jttno«phere b< 
means of minute bacterial organisms 
living and opeiatiug in small rotules 

' 3sn its roots. Thus clover gathers the 
greeter p>rt of its nitrogen ifrom the 
sir, **d !** rdio-r b.irio eoin not ash
and lime largely from «oil depths be. 
yond the reach of tlie roots of ordin
ary ciopa. cons q ently enriching the 
surface soil with these constituents

ing
• • J. McKenna, B. D. S.A Fascinating, Historical and Political Record

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.

the last 3,POO,000 acres of 
t The company waa com

pelled to accept lands along the line, 
west of Medicine Hat. In the "eeml-j 
arid" district, where there was little 
or no water, which made the lands; 
practically valueless. To recover this. 
tract It waa decided to adopt a plan 
of Irrigation, and an expenditure of 
$15,660.000 waa made in the cen

to satiety 
its Grant

age of shareholders, put the com-Why, he wants to hold those 
over me to extort money 1" wi 
exclamation.

If there had been no robbery- 
ofessor had the letters—if he 

. ortlon, then he,had a great I 
luge and meant to use It. What 
be done to atop him?

Beverly Dare waa a 
twenty-five, who had g 
lawyer and hung out his ahl 

to date he had 1

Lord Shaughneeay'a report to 
shareholders at the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, embodied a review of 
the salient features of the company'a 
financial policy and progress leading 
up to its prcaent^Uble position. It 
Is shown that under the terms of the 
contract dated October 21st, 1880, be
tween the Government and the C.P.R. 
thé Gvveiutueui undertook

pany in a position efficiently and 
economically ts deal with a large and 
ever-increasing volume of traffic, at 

time enabling the directors 
substantially to reduce the bonded 
debt Notwithstanding the low price 
at which the oriftnal $86.000.06# 
mon stock wes sold ($46.00 
the entire $260,000,000 of

The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fnrit Juke# and Valuable Twdea.

Telephone We. 43.*
M. R. ELLIOTTlie

:4? By C B. Lewis A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at réordonné of late Dr. Bowles. 

Telephone 25.
Office Hours:—8-1 a.m.. 1-3, 7-9 p m

?.
this cem-young man of 

raduatsdaBefCopyright. MIT. by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.) ____mi undertook to give,

by way of subsidy, to assist In the 
completion of certain western sec
tions of the system then In process 
of construction under geverni 

i, $25,000,000 In cash and 
acres of land suitable

tly the cash 
by $10,600,000 
d subsidy was
Thigh credit

of 2,240,000 acres. Of 
not previously worth five 

cents an acre fer practical p 
portions now served by the 
command high prices.

yielded to the Company's Treasury 
in cash aa average of $112 far each 
$100 of stack, and U the sums pro
vided for capital out ef surplus 
earnings are ceasidered (a quite pro
per calculation, as then saralags 
were at all times applicable fer divi
dends) the shareholders paid an aver
age of $148 for each $100 of stock 
that they bold.

homos constitutes Ibe thisthe town. Dp 
few clients and created 
was KjMiken of as a nice 
who would make hlrwa

duced. But she went to him for 
“I want legal advice," -she q1 

lalned.

Should yon Imagine that Miss Flor
ence Gale, eighteen years old, was the 
first girl that ever fell In love with a 
dancing master because be was a dan-

tbere was a dancing master to fall In 
ldve with.

Charles Hogan, Ç. E.
provincial Land Surveyor.

StMjeya, Plans. Levelling & Estimates 
Church Street, 

Greenwich, Kings Co., N. 8. 
Long distance telephone, 

exchange;

y, but wii 
Miss Floi 

lm to he I

eminent

tor
auspices. The company has expended ap- 

y $17,000,000 in tbs en- 
nt of Immigration, and to 

sale of such lands as It 
" ch lines of rail-' 

way were also constructed to opes 
up the territory for prospective set-

original Land Grant 14,006,-l 
000 acres have been eeid to dato,j 
yielding approximately $04,060,000. 
or an average of $S.7$ per acre, 
from which, however, must be i

expenditures during thirty

g*ven to society, 
had never met hn are mistaken.master, then yo 

have been dole settlement Subseques 
subsidy was increased 
and as an offset the lan 
decreased by 6,700,000 

In view of the presen 
of the railway It Is Interesting te note 
that the company's desire In the eerly 
days to finance with capital stock 
Instead of bonds, was demonstrated 
to be an Impossibility, and ss a con
séquente Parliament authorized the 
Issue ef $35,000,000, 6 p.c. bonds and 
$65,000,000 

Unfriendly

ng It ever since lilc
feet fen

had received. Branc
Supplementary

M

"Plense state your cuse."
She had been a silly gM. 

been more than that, and ss the 
had found herself at the men 

uckraaller. She told all there 
and then handed over the

tbs company's 
in face of the 
found In the 

keeping down 
fixed charges, while ex-

Mlss Florence was the daughter of a 
merchant, and ranked well up la the 
social circles of her town. There had 
been a private duncing class made up 
ef half a dozen girls snd young men, 
and Professor Paul Revllllon had been 
engaged aa director ut a high houur-

Mlnd

Wolfvilleextraordinary success 
above record. Is te be 
company's palky of

tending Its mils Into new productive 
territory as opportunity ottered; also 
in the economies attending the long 
haul of traffic ever one huge system, 
eliminating heavy tolls for switch
ing and ether kindred servîtes be-

Sh,
Of theMADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

f. J. PORTE#ally
a bl29 St. Rose St., Montreal.

*7 am writing you to tell you that 
I owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—htA suffered for years ; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about 'Fruit-a-tives'; and 
tried them. After taking a feu 
boxes, / -/* now entirety well. Yqu 
have my permission to publish tills 
letter, as 1 hope it wiii persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

NA FOISIZ.

lessor's letter.
“Do you want advice ns to wh 

you shall pay the $200 or not?" 
asked when the letter had been 

pay It If I wanted t 
n't want to." she r<

“Looking at It legally, Pr 
vllllon can he arrested 
for extortion."

“And I can be held up te ridicule 
and scandal."

“Well, your letters would have to be

Licensed Aucttoner for 
towns of Kentviile ond 
Wolfville, N. S.

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voireing. Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired

n, C. Collins.
P:0. Box 321. Wolfville. N S.

deduct
ed the

agencies, commissions, etc, together 
with Irrigation costa, making the net 
return less than $840 per acre. On* 
the 14,000.000 scree thus far sold, 
taxes to the amenai of $20*00.000 
hâve been paid Into the Public Trees-'

"X.*

uenoee at home and 
prejudiced the lutematloo- 
markets that the original 
stock only yielded an aver- 

46 p.c. ef lie 
unwillingness of laves- 

to pay a higher figure for the 
fStock In those days need not be con
sidered extraordinary, however, when 
It la known that as late as 1S96, when 
the railway had been In operation tor 
over nine year*, the stock 
fered In the market an low as 8$ p.c. 
with but few takers. In 1886 Baring 
Bros, of London were Induced te find 
purchasers for the $36,666,666 1 
mortgage bonds, and by this m< 
the company waa enabled to repay 
the ioais from the Government, And 
to meet its floating debt 

The review goea on to describe the 
of eastern Canada with 

tem which served 
territory tost

fgration propaganda.you, he hnd not been hired, bnt 
"engaged." He was not a teueber, but 
n “director." He wasn’t on a salary, 
like a bookkeeper, but on a honorar
ium, If you please. Ills name was not 
Jim Scott, i.or Joe Ssunders, but Paul 
Revllllon.

And the professor was nice — very 
nice. He was nice all over, like a rare, 
ripe peach. It was noticed even before 
the first dance was held that he had 
.white teeth and long eyelashes.

lnfl
ludl

. fklooo.ooo ^“I couldn’t nnd
Coastal Steamship branches it to the 
effect that this property Is secured 
by » comparatively small demand on 
capital account, and has a present 
market value In exceae ef $66,600,060. 
Other properties and aaaets of the 
company were purchased or develop
ed hr the surplus incarne held In 
trust for the shareholders.

A brief rater ante to toe OceanI’m sure I do
value. The 
tors

•Ten Fer Cent Cleese.”
In regard to the much d 

‘Ten per cent clause," the 
states that the I

quarters that the spirit and 
tent of this Clause was to limit the 
company's dividend te ten per cost 

The company's Land Grant, u entirely out of harmony with the 
“which Is a source of arriva* gnx- -'.ear, unquestionable language of the 
m u iUmociei èeciruwroe who iustrumsuv. TWCiause Bad aa -ora 
have only half studied the subject," relation, direct or Indirect, to the 
is treated at considerable length In C.P.R. dividends than it had to the 
the review. As late as 18*8, when dividends of any ether railway com- 
the railway had bee» In operation pany, or of any 
lor smile time, the Dominion Govern- duetrlal corporation. Seven!

, as a consideration cent Instead of ten per cent
num might properly have been 
tribute# from tbe
the railway had the directors net bee» 
oenvlnoed that a

ve policy was 
ef the property.

capital of the C.PJV Is 
which contrasts with the 

actual cost of toe company ef $687,- 
006.000 exclusive of $31,600,000 of rail- 

by the Gave rament 
to the Company. It

of-
•'Never !”
“Looking nt It legally Baffin, Miss 

might try to scare the fellow 
up your letters. Not too 
but Just enoiiglt”

"I want something worm, than SÉ -

“I fall to fet your Idea."
"I want to meet hlm. 1 want to bo 

satisfied that he is wjjat I be*? 
ilm to be. Then I want yon to 

whaling and take the

ftThe six young men who were to pay 
ir good money for learning the art 

of dancing looked the professor over, 
and every one determined to

Madam k ROSI 
‘Trult-a-tives” Is the only medicine''"' 

In the world msdefrom 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. triaTplse 25e. 

At all dealers or sent ; 
receipt of price by F 
Limited, Ottawa.

Something A host the Lead Greet
Into giving 
much scare,

ffirst

Even if War Is On 
\ You Must Have Clothes
I • And we are well pro pi red 
! to nerve you in this line,

riwr work in

MEN'S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS

Is winning u* a roputation. W» 
thé beet materials, employ rhe 

best workmanship and our style* 
are always right.

We guarantee every garment tnd 
shall be pleased to show goods snd 
quote prices.

nnd each
kill him as soon as the term of lessons 
was finished.

The six young women cast slieep's- 
cyos ut him and mentally vowed to fall 
In love almost at once. It Is lu thé 
credit of the sex that they ltep

ntpald on
ruit The

AinHr.
com pan 

usands of mil* e|:? 
was practically unlnbebablted. Tbs 
eastern connection was imperative If 
the

the
tooHove l

give him n good
tetters away." . mm am

The lawyer turned nway to smiieyl 
and then turned back to say:

“Miss Gnle, looking nt It legally, I 
can't assault and butter a man in tbe 
Interest of a client." * _

“Then why not look at It some other 
way?" she asked.

“As for Instance?"
“As Mr. Beverly Dare."
“Il'ml I think I could do that. I 

cannot cite a precedent, but wo can 
make one."

Then ontr* details thnt wore not 
strictly according 
very InterestlnifTievertheles* end that* 
night Miss Florence didn't suffer for a

ns rent to themselves and others that
White.Ribbon New*.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Ant —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic snd the tri
umph of Christ'» Golden Rule in custom 
ana in law. . *

Motto—For Goa and Home and Ns 
tive Land.

Badoe -A knot of White Ribbon.
educate, or

disword. Yes, within a forforth- benefit of succeeding crops 
How does clover comport with 

manqre ss a fertilizer? Barnyard msn- 
nre of good average quality contains 

pounds nitrogen 5

1 under tbe Char- 
1 interest ea $16,. 

006.606 Lead Grant Bends, but would 
In no clrcumttanceo guarantee tb» 
payment of the principal which would 
have given the security Inc 
market value, although tbe ben 
fifty years to run a»d 
ed a value equal to 
This did net reflect much confidence 

of tbe Government

for
oi

they were learning to love as well aa ratlve territoryunremune
successfully developed, • 
he history of capital expenditure 

Is an interesting chapter, not only la 
the history of the C.P.R. but also la 

t of tbe Dominion Reelf, After 
so rapid waa the traffic de

velopment, It was necessary to pro. 
Vide substantial additions to troffle 
facilities of every deecrlptic 
1902 to 1914 inclusive, the 
Show expenditures for aecoad tracks, 
reduction of gradients, terminale, 
work shops, etc., of $206,300,666; and 
for cars, locomotives, and other eq
uipment $130,000,000. Te meet thle 
expenditure of $336,300,000 tbe direc- 
tors appealedr successfully, to the or
dinary snarenoiders et the company. 
In the thirteen years mentioned, the 
Shareholders were offered land ao 
cepted $196,000,000 par value of 
mon eteck for which they paid

bo
Tmen read theThe young * best6 toited their teeth, 

and did “spat” with the
signs arlgh 
They could
foolish damsels, but they couldn't kill 

professor until they bod bod tbe 
worth of their money.

So far ns having a very serious 
Ir! won out. Each

approximately 
pound* phosphoric acid and 10 pound* 
pot a «h per ton. Therefore to ton* of 
barnyard manure would furnish abort 
too pound* nitrogen, 50 pounds phos. 
pborlc acid and 100 pounds potash 

Exoerimeots conduced at the O-n-

%da had 
enly represent-
78c. per acre.

The total 
$623,000,006mtoe

to-the part 
ward* Lead Grant 
ts me doubt thats to believe that she

unce end girlhood 
je pink or violet 

replied to with 
art. The little

fllrtntlon every 
hnd reason

-us the chosen one. Each 
• he Impulse of rom 
h'MIuees, wrote lltt 
notes, and th 

outpour! 
no.ro ond
hIinx, but It 1
was more Ind 
She wrote two notes to their one.

values, and there 
at that time the

aad handed over 
le also exclusive of $1*1,660,600 pro- 
Tided from eu 
■alee, etc., ex 
and written 
allied.

Watchword—Agitate,

OrnoMM or Woltvills Union.
1st Vice President—Mrs. Irene 1 
2nd Vice President—Mrs G. Miller. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Arinitagc. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cur. Secretary—M~*. Fro***. Redden. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

A. E. Regan. Wolfvillethe
theGovernment oeuld have fostered rplua earnings, 

tpended on the property, 
off without being cnptt- 

to that based upon eoet, th# 
transportation system represents an 
outlay of SS18.006.000 or about SSL-

.3
whole Land snbotdy at the price per 

ed. Ia, 760. Fortral Experimental Perm. Ottsua 
have shown that a vigo 00s crop cf 
clover will contain, at a modern! 
estimate, iu Ha foliage and root*. Iron-

Fitch. 76o.acre Just mention 
many years this Land Oron 
drag on the Company's development.
Interest bed to be Met 6» tbe Land 
Grant bonds, whose preoeefis find 
devoted to the purposes #f the rail 
way, and alto©

COAL!to Blackstone, but ;z,

les were pretty much 
happened that Miss Gala 
lUMtrlous than the others.

!moment with the tcfia*f*S5HS w

seized hot

660 per mile.
The conservative fin 

of the di 
lustrated 
not earn!

I
nights later thnt she went to her 

t with the professor. He had been 
tng her a quarter of an hour. HI* 
us Inquiry as h4 ran forward and 

h her bauds was:
“For the love of Heaven, have you 

got the money?"
"Have you got the letter»?" she 

"Ye*—yeat"
“Professor, I cannot get the money !" 
“What I But you must I Think 

whnt it means to you!"
"But you have the letters and can 

band them to me right here."
"But my honor la pledged.”

too to 150 pounds nitrogen, 31 to 4s 
pounds phosphonc acid an I 85 to 115 
pounds potash pet acre

A good crop oi ilover from on» 
acre If it were turned under mav. 
therefore, be deemed equal, lutertiliz- 
Ing value, to an application of ter 
tone of barnyard manure.

In the experiments referred to 10 
pounds per acre of common red c'ovtr 
was seeded down with various gralt 
crops, while adjoining plots wer- 
seeded with grain alone. In no in
stance did the growth of clover At. 
press the yield ol grain with which It

social policy, 
mot be better 11- 
he fact that the

ugh considerable rectors can 
than by i
ng* per mile required to 
ual Interest charges on tb* 
C. N. R.. O. T. P„ and the 

R. would suffice to cover the 
annual Interest charges, dividends on 
the preference stock, and seven per 
cent dividend on the common stock 
of the C.P.R.

Extraneous Investments, Including 
steamship lines, railway companies' 

tslde Canada, Government eecurl-; 
and loans, money sot aside for tn4 

vestment, unsold lands, amounts pa y 4 
able on lands already sold, real min.: 
Ing and other properties, are appral*4 
ed at $253,000,000 which Is e-hstan-! 
tially below the market value $ 'any; 
of these properties aod resounds had: 
little or no value when they came inttj 
possession of the company, but were! 
developed and safe-guarded until they! 
became profitable. ______ '

SUFEItlNTKN UK NTS.
Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mr*. J, Kemnton. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mr. 

Edson Graham.
Evangelistic- Mrs. Purves Smith. 
Press-Mrs. M J. Freeman.
White Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Dr. 

McKenna.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mil s 

Esain.
Red Cross Work—Mrs. J. Vaughn.

Aoadla Lump,
Albion Hut, 

Springhill, 
Inverness

that 
l redIt therefore logically followed that 

«■hen tho end of the tenu drew near 
nnd Professor Revllllon Wes ready for 
business, he pos*es*eil s package of 
pink notes signed “Florence" thnt 
numbered way up a 
tnry mark. It did hii 
counted them. It did Ills

ganda, land sales were disappointing
company no lees a sum than $262.. and unsatisfactory, th* price* yield. 
100,000. Out of thle $38,760,000 of In* th* company enly from $1.60 to 
bonds were paid off and retired, aod $2.50 per acre, after selling expense*

6,200.000 waa used to pay the cost Had beea paid. It waa net until
railway lines acquired or coo- 189$ that agricultural lands In Weet- 

etructed. and of additional eteam. ern Canada attracted buyers In any 
ships, on which no bonds er debeo- numbers, and even in that year when 
lures were sold. The remaining sum 348,000 acres were sold, and la the 
of $202,160,000 waa supplemented by three subsequent years, the 
the sale of preferred Mock and equip- turn was only $2A0 per acre, 
ment notes bringing In $66.600,000 Shortly after the C.P.R. contract
and making a total ef $268,660,000 to waa made, the Federal Parliament
apply against expenditures of $336,- commenced to vote grants of land in 

, 300,000. The difference of $77,666,000 very large areas by way of subsidy 
was provided from the surplus rev- for tbe construction ef railway 
enue of the company being a further line*.In western Canada, to 
contribution by the shareholders of companies Incorporated for tba 
that amount from surplus or "un- pose. Moe 
divided profits." m material!

This remarkable financing, made was bespoken by them, thus neces- 
poujlbl# only by the faith and cour-1 slUtlng the C.P.R- going further afield

the
6*.. T.“? 

T. R.
O.
N.

$2
ofboye the half-cen- 

s heart good as ho 
heart good 

as he counted the number -written to 
him by the other maidens.

One day Ml** Florence Gale received 
a note from the professor that set her 
heart to thorn 
ed yet. 80m 
lmd broken open hie trank at his 
boarding-house, and among other 
tilings stolen was the 
love notes. The thief 
dnelty to write thnt he had them, 
that he would return them

A. 1. WHEATON
tie.

COAL I COAL 
COAL!

It hadn't thump- 
end In human formWhy He Became an Ab

stainer. -SeeVïe’jou .illy kitten, It'e |SS» 
r thle package or I raise a scandal r 
Miss Florence turned her' back eu 

the scoundrel Just as something Ut on 
him. It rolled him to the ground aad 

yed and dallied with him. It punch
ed him and It slugged him. It appUad 
epithets to him, and then applied the

It was months and months 
wher^ Mr. Beverly Dare said to 
Florence Gale :

r------ X? Carefully Screened an < 
Promptly Delivered.

Springhill, Albion Nut 
ond Old Sydnc). 

11'VE US A TRIAL. 
Burges* & Co.

let of these companies never 
sed, though much good land

Dean F«usr, one of the best-known 
clergymefl in the Church of England, 
thus telle why he became a total ab

package l. _ 
had had the en-

for $200,
prof

In tbe following year, fodder corr 
(Learning) produced 8 tons, 48c 
pounds more, after wheat with clover 
than after wheat without cloveLyllter 
bariey and oats, increases of m tone, 
1280 pounds snd 5 tons. 1440 (round* 
respectively, ol corn, per sere, wen 
obtained on the clover plots.

With potatoes the results weri 
. Alter wheat, bar!e> 
clover the Increases 

were, respectively, 43 bushels, at- 
pounds; 20 I 
24 bushels ol potatoes, per acre, as 
compared (with the yields from adjoin
ing plots j without clover.

The lull beuefits from clover will 
noticeably persistent loi

and not a cent less. If the 
refused to 
were to be cred to Mr. Gale at the 

Mr. Gale was a stern

• pr 
the'About ten years or more ago I be

came a total abstainer because I was 
easily convinced that tbe use of alco
hol was not a necessity, and a great 
deal tarns upon that. I saw, lor In
stance, that whole nations bad net 
only lived without, but bad flourish
ed without it. I saw the remarkable 
fact that there were some twent> 
thousand persons "in England who, 
thoogh many of them had made 
themselves mere funnels for drink, 
though many of them hsd been ac
customed to drink lrom their child
hood, though most of them bad been 
brought to prison either directly or 
indirectly through drink, yet tbe very 
day they entered tbe gates of e prison 
•11 drink was entirely taken lrom 
them, and yet there was not a single 
instance on record in which any o' 
them had suffered in consequence. On 
tbe contrary men who Led 6. '.Cicd 
prisons sickly and blighted have been 
made sober by act of parliament, and 
after a lew months left prison hale 
and strong and hearty; end women 
who have been put into prison per
fectly horrible and hideous in their 
loathsomeness and degradation, after 
a short period of deprivation from the 
source of ruin, left prison with the 
bloom ot health and almost ol beauty. 
AH these proofs And many other-- 
onvinced me very speedily tbst it 
was not necessary for me to continue 
to loach sny form of alcohol. 'Teas 
the greet philanthropist epd political
ly wise Benjamin Franklin who u*«d 
these words; 'Temperance pats wood 
on tbe fire, meal in tbe barrel, floor 
in the tab. money in the parse, con
tentment in the bouse, snd clothes on

pay the mouey

Te ATTENTION! 
Sick Women ^

It was most unfortunate thnt the 
feasor didn't 
vest pocket, 
himself for his carelessness.

|Phis
happen to have $200 In 

He could never forgive

would “Dear Florence" do about it? 
Would she raise the cash 
consequences? She would be granted 
three days' grace, and then sh# was to 
meet the dancing master at a certain 

tain hour and let him 
w her decision.

ng at It legally, my "Hear 
client, I think we ought to be married 
on Thanksgiving."

And he also won that case.

NOW IS THE TIME!equally striking 
and oats With

To Get four Furniture 
Upholstered.

gHHHBSB
ent, and I am prepared to do Up
holstery of all kinds of Furniture 
ilso Carriage and Sleigh Seats, 
will also repair Furniture of nil. 
kinds.

I have had a large experience'Tn 
this work and can guarantee satis-

J.C. Bishop, - Wolfville.

bushels, 40 pounds and Te Give snd Take.
Very often one’s offerts sr.d gcfifBy 

tentions are not appreciated, but ev#B 
so we should not lose faith In those 
around us. The lmmni) heart crav#s 
company and a few good friend» g$» 
golden treasures, especially t# 0W 
woman alone, or getting along In year», 
but she roust respect their rights #|8 
privileges, er.ys the New York Hveahjlg 
Telegram. She should not make Mr- 
self unobtrusive or over-fa miliar, 
even those neorest and dearest te fis 
soon demonstrate the Irritation 
feel If we Infringe upon their inteififiÉ» 
or good nature.

Keep at a safe distance the —assjs 
who does not see lots of redeeming twfc 
ture* In others. Over-familiar pereefi»

To do year daty^dmin^hete trying
consideration. These two women / 
tell how they found health. y'

—«V-

y dear one,” he wound 
", "I nm thlnkjng ot suicide as I 

_ s. If I was not almost sure 
you could get the money of your 
if I should sny farewell to you and 

through my

oTo“Believe me. m

send a bullet crashing

several ye«ç.
On soils which are deficient in lime

Bellam. Pa,—«I took Lydia E. Ptnkham’e Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis-

a satisfactory growth ol clover will be 
rnconraged by ab 
two tons of 
acre. Asa phosphatic feitiPz-r. dr. 
signed to benefit both Ibe giain and 
the clover, 300 pounds of super
phosphate or 500 pounds of bsslc 
slag, per acre, may be recommended.

Unleached wood ashes contain, on 
an average, lrom 4 to 6 per cent ol 
potash, about 2 per cent of phos
phoric acid and from ao to 30 pet 
cent ol lime. They are eminently 
suitable as a fertilizer for c'over and. 
when procursb'e at a reasonable 
price, should be applied at the rate of 
from 25 to 40 bushel» (toro to 1600 
pounds )

placement. I felt all run down and waa very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E, Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound 
» trial and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
since last April and doing all my housework, where before 
I was unable to 4» any work. Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vege
table Compound is certainly the beat ifiedfcias a woman can 
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. E- B. Crumliko, B. No. i, Hellsm. Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from crampe and dragging 
down pains, was Irregular and had female weakness nnd 

I began to take Lydia B. Plnkham'a Vega- 
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia B. Plnkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled In a simi
lar way.’*—Mr». Elise Hkim,R.No. 6, Box 63, Lowell, Mich.

1 Why Not Try

IC"application of. say 
und limestone pu romptly fainted 

when her moth- 
letter waa from.

Instead of 
nfter meeterln

Miss Florence 
nwuy, or was going t< 
er asked her who the 
She therefore decided to He 
fnlnt Her firat feeling 
the contents of the le 
pity for the pro 
Ing of blowing 1
filing was of herself. She could

$2,000,000. Hail she asked her father 
for 78 cents he would have wanted an 
explanation » rwf long.

Poor Miss Florence cried ,*U one 
night and got np In the igorttinff to He 
again. She said It w»« the toothache. 
She had gone back to bed to cry again 

— she didn't cry. A sudden

If
to

j)

“Earnsclllfe Gardens"
WOLFVILLE./"V

oftier was one 
ofessor. He was thlnk- 
llshendoffl Her next bore their closest friends, and 

tactless people are the very oni 
declare that all humankind is 1 We are importing for our plant- *

ings and for others

aooo Ftun veets
in following varieties: Shipper’s 
Pride, Monarch, Grand Duke, 
Reine ClaSiidfi, Rgg, Bradshaw, 
Fellcmbnrg, Field, Moore's Arctic, 
and Lombard. Orders Received

e raise $-uu than she could raise
less.

/Red and Black Hair.
In Eastern countries red hair 

warts are In the same category; 
coming west as far as Coustnntliu., 
where red hair is very uncommon, *8 
find It Just as greatly admired, »|#' 
henna used to make It red ltrlt Isuft 

ZZiye a traveler. In England,..“TH"
red," as It la called, Is greatly $jdm|__
now, and any womnfi novcltt wh» 
wants to be among the “bigg* sell
ers" most give her heroin# Tuti*#*

Yet In Africa e crop of Ms.-t.-M 
curliest, closest hair Imaginable makes 
a girl the belle of the kraal, especially 
If she be plump, with piggy eyes, thick 
lips, a nose like an Iudla-rubber -- - 
and a sklu that shine» Mk» * çoelDog

I

LYDIA E. Pthought made her alt up. What sort 
of a man was Professor Revllllon to

thief, as he said he had received n ffl 

ter, but he bad jiot added that he bad

mond rin

had not said anyth!: 
them to get her letters be 

“He can't be what I thought him," 
A Western business men. who al- mused the girl; end five minutes 1st* 

ways insisted ai$, meeting men pet- she was saying ;

to dearness of mind, te length ol 
days, I then saw that for me, at any 
rate, it became a desirable thing to 
give up alcohol altogether, ând I did 

with perfect glad- 
hoot ever having enfler- 

of the fact so moch

25c,DR. LW. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

ie wet direct |o the dleSewd sorte by the 
- Improved Blower. Hwue the ulcers,

r Ir cure* Catarrh and Hay Pew.
UErATOBsass
Sotos a 6a. llstowfiTorstos.

E. B. SHAWe a girl to face such a situation 
e? He must have a clew to th*

at work. He had a Ula- 
g and a diamond pin worth 
far more than the $200, but 

of selling
tog
he !ng

sck. t the oldInsult to Injury resumed busl,Williams FruitCo., •• :«and 1= hi, new build!the children.’ Well, fhen, coming to 
- these conclusions, believing that total LIMITED

Livery 1abstinence would tend to
Vegetable Gardening for 

Everybody. ?LOURI-
I was cured of Acote Bronchitis 

MINARD S LINIMENT.
Bey of Islande. J. M. CAMPBBL 
I wae cured of Facial Neuralgia b 

MlNARD'S LINIMENT 
Springhill. N S WM.

tlem hv MINARD'S 
Albert Co, N B G

to bis office.
'When I hired you lest wee 

■aid, ‘did you tell me tbe 
troth about yourself?'

‘Why, yes What do you mean by 
the whole troth?'

‘Well, I have a letter shout yon. I 
will tike your word if yon tell me U 
is false. Tbe letter is

MM:k
■ *•'te / If you are cultivating 

whole garden, either at home ot
on hand.

and Middlings
due to ârrive.

SLAQI
w before the advunce. ,1 A

a vegetable 
on a vacant 

lot It would be an evidence of wir- 
dom to send to the Publications 
Branch Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, (or vhcnlsr 
•Vegetable G.rdening

nt Lots' *nd prepared by the 
This cir 
free of sll

ippliea information ol a pic
ture on every vegetable that 
irable to cultivate for domes- 
mcptlm It Rite, edvicr oi, 

vepereii n of Ibe noil, and 00 
•od ..r.pgit,, the garden.

SSaiTTSJÈtï

I.

NX 14. entitled, 
: et**-Nome and

,EY.y•ness 1» by tor the 3•Wh—wh—whst does It »ay shoot
me? '

Don't be acred. It don't net.

JSU'.- 45**.
beeryoo

IS *
17.- dutricta irt; 1

I
1e

1

■me#


